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Three Stake Races on Card

for Getaway Day

NEAION AND FALGADA WIN

Champion Steeplechnse the Feature
and Keep the Big Crowd In a
Frenzy Collgrny Defeats Mr 3Ic-

Caiui in Three and a Half Mile
Race Sheriff Villiaiux Sets race

New York Oct HMoce than aM
persons smw the wbtdw at Belmont
Park today tIM racmg being of a high
order of excellence The form players
lad to be content with the defeat of four
favorites

The most Interesting event was the
Champion Steeplechase at about three
and onehalf miles J E Wideners
Coligny and Sheriff WlUiamr were
coupled favorites at U to 38 with E
K Thomas Mr McCann a strong second
choice at 13 to 5

At the start Sheriff Williams went out
to make the pace sand Incidentally to kin
off J W Colts ThisUedale 5 to 1 They
raced at a fast clip together for more
than two mUM when Thtotledale blew
up Then Mr McCann went to the front
and with a mile be looked the win
ner a Coligny who had been left
many lengths behind seemed out of it

But going up the back stretch for the
last time Donohue began to ride Coligny
who rapidly overhauled Mr McCann
while the crowd was in a frenzy Com-

ing to the last Jump Coligny took the
lead but in the run home on the flat he
tired so that Donohne was forced to use
his whip to get the Carlsbad getting home
a winner by three lengths Sheriff Will-
iams was fifteen lengths back while
ThisUedale wa pulled up The time was
732

Nealon took the Autumn Weight for
Age and Falcada the White Platen

Summaries
FIRST RAGETwoyearoto sIx ftukncB Sir

J JataMa ffi Knappt H to S won Ortofltaa
117 Kilter IS to 5 second Hoateito m Honwr
12 tc 1 third Tine 1JL Afea A BokMte-
Rflxaane Xacqae Minunar OmoeMn and Monop-
olist aDo nut Latter Hniab l weoad but b-

Qualifl d for foul
SECOND RACENintk Cbuvfan Mpfecfaaa-

rfouryearold and upward about three sad onehalf
mil Coligiur MB Doootme 13 to won Xir-
JloCann H oderw 13 to S aooood ShcrilC-
WllUanM 1SI Archibald U to M thM Tan

ThMledale also ran
THIRD RACEHTiito Plate Hasp twojtuo-

lcU six forionga Fkwhv m Dasan K to
5 won Th Squire tt Mllto T to 1 awowl
Lady Winifred M3 Hvro B to 1 third Ttev
102 Julia Powell Donate Johnnie BUk Jftxt-
Jobnaon and Mnmhan abo ran

FOURTH RAC Thncyeuvolda anti upw nl
one and threefixteenths nulea Minnie Adaau Ml
Miller IS to 5 won Sea Won m K
to 1ft aecond Miss Crawford IM McIuiel 1 to

1 third Tit 1 24 Only three aUrten
FIFTH Aotvmn Weight fer

Age thnrrearalds and npwud two on one
quarter milt Ncakm 121 Knappi 7 to won
Innsid 121 Nieol a to 1 Mnod SaMdera III
Dtixan 3 to X third TUB SJt Hamtac Water
Uo
SIXTH RACBSelHnf all aff OM mOe Orae

nlum 106 eon 4 t 1 won TrmMfmakfr
103 iHrrbm 15 to 1 arood Kockatoae Max
tm I to 1 third Thm IdMl W thief
Ilyea ReaneUiv PrHenaton PlavifiQr a
Telephone Girl also ran

LAT03TEA RESULTS

FIRST BACCSfar furlongs CosapWat m Mar-
tini 18 to i won Adrian Mormon S 1 eec
ond McA ee SI Baker a to 1 thM Taw
1 15 14 SOrer Cup Heron hn4wc Undo Tim
MrriDgD Cauroa Apes Ford JteMard Water
tooter Tyrol and Nettle X also ran

SECOND RACE Fire and onehalf farknan
Hufl Thorpe H Kroner C to 5 won Say M
Shilling to 1 jecond Ben Strong IM Pow

cm 13 to 1 thwL Tin IM SS Xagbtrate lien
OoppertleW Red Qneen Gold Enaawl Melt

ing Anna and Boeeerate ale ran
THIRD RACE One aad oneeixteeath atih-

xLnhne 106 Lee 7 to 1 woe Moodganr M-
lPwrs S to 1 earned Ply Prim Ml Jtooa

tin 7 to 1 third Tae I 1S Jersey Lady
Jtifct Trees Edwin Gnax Old Honeety Red
flaunt let Oranda and Convoto lID ran

ForRTH RACKSIX farhMft Pfcaee aM Je6 to 5 won Colonel m SaflUng 2 to 1 eee-
md PinkoJo M Minder 3 to 1 third Taae

113 M Catttrrue F Ethel Carr 8Bnr
Brook and Odar also ran

FIFTH RAiESte J ebert coarae
tiara IX McClnre 4 to 1 won Pall of

Pollock S to 1 second Pete Tint MI Ml Wd
lon 5 to 1 tliird Time I

SIXTH RACEvSellhHt eli fartoa Anow Swift
101 Brandt 24 to 1 won Inaaffnration MB Mown

S to 1 srpond Black Martin IS
to 1 third Time IM INmter Edlane ilebear
TbW Ran Enher Brown lleaaant
View Bell Vansrt Lady VI and SUrfey KniemniL
aim ran

RACBOne and onendrteendi mOm
Haxel Patch IN Koerner 5 to 2 wow Caww 111

21 to 5 third Tone SlOtted Rose of Pink
Honeradiah Henry 0 Mine Roger Knight of I fan
hoe Susanne Rocaatora and Hugh Bear
also ran

AMAZED AT KEEHES WINNINGS

Total of Six Biiplljih IlnrNcmcn LCHS

titan AmerlcHiiN EHrnlns
London Oct 19 Turfmen on this side

are amazed at the form of J R Keenes
stable on the American turf as the
amount he Is reported to have won viE
5385000 easily beats the Duke of Port
lands record of 130292 in 18M

During the present season the principal
prizes on the English turfhave been more
equally divided than for some years and
there are nearly forty owners who have
winnings to the value of 15Cft and up
ward to their credit

W Hall who has won twelve
races with seven horses is easily first on
the list with J885CO to hIs credit axed W
B Purefoy comes next tb four races he
has won netting him 5all

Lord Derby most of whose horses are
ridden by the American jockey Danny
Maher and J Joel for whom Maber
also rides have won forty races between
them but they only nil third and fourth
positions In front of Mr W B Bass and
Col E W Balm who are fifth and sixth
respectively The latter is the owner of

who judging by the form
displayed by that horse since Epsom was
very unlucky indeed to lose the Derby
won by Richard CroKers Orby

The total amount of stakes won by the
first six English owners this season is
368540 so that J R Keene must have

won more than 17000 Jn excess of the
whole half dozen put together

MORAN BESTS OTOOLE

English 120poniid Chnnipion Ulnken
Good Showing AgniiiMt Quaker

Philadelphia Oct l Owen Moran the
120pound champion of England made
good in his fight with Tommy OToote of
Philadelphia tonight

The boys fought six rounds at catch
weights and at the end of the bout Moran
proved himself a better fighter n every
way than his opponent He displayed
marvelous quickness and in only one
round did OToole have the better of the
argument

Had a decision been rendered the Eng-
lishman would have deserved It

Victory for Dartmouth Golfers
Newton Mass Oct M The Individual

golf championship of the New England
Intercollegiate Association will go to
Dartmouth as two representatives of
that college reached the final round at
the Woodland Golf Club by putting out
two Williams players H W Stucklen
defeated R D Campbell 1 up in M holes
while F A Martin beat J Mattes I
up sad S to play The survivors wIlt
play thirtysix holes for the title this
afternoon
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RACING CAEDS FOE MONDAY

Jamaica
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BOYLERS WILL SPLIT 38010

Big Sum for Prizes toBe Offered in
National Tourney

Indications Arc that Knights of Pin
will Slave Recordbreaking Meet

nt Cincinnati In February

Cincinnati Oct a result a
meeting of the various local commit
tees on the national tournament of
the American Bowling Association in
the Wiggins Block Friday bowlers
throughout the country and the gen-

eral public will soon be in possession of
facts concerning the arrangements that

being made for the big gathering
of pin knights here next February The
finance tournament hotel mad accommo-

dations railroad registration and badges
entertainment and the reception com-

mittees will make reports at this meet
tug from which much valuable infor-

mation concerning the tourney will be
gleaned Here are some oC the es-

pecially Interesting matters that wilt be
brought to light

The prise list will be fully tfMM
There will be special contests for

dubs
A match gamo between Miss Kern aC

St Louis Mrs Reeskopt and Mr Koo
of Cincinnati and several other lady
bowlers will be arranged

Eight gold medals will be presented
beside the money prizes

At the St Louts tournament in the
spring of this year the prize list amount-
ed to something less than I25ML The
local promoters next years tourney
are certain that theyll increase this to

660 for the Armory contests Most
of this money Is raised by the entrance
fees which are 25 for fivemen teams
M for twomen teams and IS for sin-

gle entries The additional money for
prince and the medals has already been
pledged so that there Is no doubt that
the full amount referred to will be di-

vided among the contesting bowlers-
It Is planned to devote portions of

three or four days to entertainment the
ladies being particularly provided for in
these entertainments After November
15 ottlcial weekly bulletins will be issued
Informing the bowlers of the progress
that is being made in the arrangements
for the tourney

NEW BOWLERS IN FIELD

District Amateur LeagUe Inaugur-
ates Season Tomorrow

The District of Columbia Amateur
Bowling League will inaugurate its sea-
son tomorrow night the schedule carry-
ing the games up to the 30th of March

There are six teams in the league as
follows Washington Jolly

Club Florists Bowling Club Oriental
Bowling Club and the Casino Bowling
Club The schedule is as follows

OCTOBER MST

tlW S R w 0 B C S8R C Ta W S B
SF K B C 3 F M w C B C-

F B C w C B C I

NOVEMBER

10 B C T F B C 1SB C Ti F B C
4w s B TS c B a c ii a m o B a

B C w O B C BW S B If-x B C FVM
C O B C m W 8 B-

BF R C w W S B-

BI B C TO F M
DECEMBER

W S B w B C 13F M w F-

4T B C w F M B C w a
F B a n O B C MW S B m

IC B C T W S B F M w 0 B
B C TIB C

JANUARY N-
N8P B C Tfc B C B C m W S 7
8F M w W S B i HF 11 vs C R-

UP M TS B C I 2IW S B w a B C
W S H TW O B C I 3 B G m O B C

FEBRDAR-
YSC B CC w B C I tfB C TS

t MO B C w W S B
T0 B C m F M 21C C w F B C-

HW S R w B C

MW S B T F M
UC B a w F M

F B a m 0 B
MARCH

C B C m W S B M w 0 R C
40 B C TS B C
IF 1C w F B C VrV M m W II
9B C Ta C B C O B C w C B
ttW aBi F B a-

Ilniis Pant Mile at Harvard
Cambridge Slase Oct It The annual

Freshmen track meet at Harvard wen
held yesterday afternoon With the

of two there does not seem
to be much promising track material In
the class The exceptions are Jacques
and Foster two Freshmen who prepared-
at the Volkmann School in Boston The
former ran the mile in 4 minutes and 47

seconds and the latter ran the 100yard
dash in seconds
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OOILES LEADS

Man Captures tkg Golf

Championship

TAKES GAME FROM PETERS

IntercollegIate Match a Splendid
Content Plnyed on Link of XUH-

MUI Country Clul Princeton Player
a loser by i Ui nail 1 to Play
Winners Work Best of Tourney

Oct 18 BIH8 Knowlos of
Yale won the aleronth mdlvldlual chant
pionehrn of the InterCeHegfate Golf As
sedation today at the Nassau Country
Club beating Ralph Paters jr of
Princeton by 2 up and 1 to play In the
athote dual

In the morning exhibition Knowies
scored 74 the best of the tournament
yet he only led by a single hole A long
putt won the first hole for Knowlen and
in 3 he added the second in 5 as Peters
was In a side trap on hie third and
required 1 On he third Knowles took
three putts and Peters got beck a hole
Two halves followed in par figures but
on the sixth Knowlec laid his approach
dead and won in 4 Peters mtaaJng his
second yet getting a 5

Holes Out In 38
The halves of the Ifiyard drew

hole in having a try for 3j

and Peters by getting down a long putt
2 A 4 on the eighth won there for Pet-
ers and they halved the ninth leaving
Knowies 1 up He was out In X and
Peters hi 8

Neither gave any advantage away on
the next 2 and halves resulted Both
were on the twelfth green in 8 and Pet-
ers dropped his ball into the cup on a

try which squared the match
They halved the thirteenth in

each getting a long putt Knowles
was in JIm and Peters nerves stood
USe test A long puttearned Knowles a
4 on the fourteenth and although he
missed his drive Peters had a a

Halves succeeded to the end Peters
having the most to do on the greens of
the fifteenth sixteenth and seventeenth
holes and putting with great dumb while
on the hole lute he made the greet from
the wed trap and gained a half when
Knowies missed his

Peters ShoWN Poorly
Setting out on up in the afternoon

Knowles doubled his lead at the aecond
C to 7 for Peters played It poorly
through the green As an atonement
he laid an approach dead and took the
noyard third In 3 but Knowles was 2

up again immediately as Peters needed
3 putta on the next Knowies found the
bunker with his second sad Peters had
the fifth in 4 His second was In the
gully before the sixth troth yet Peters
stole a half In 5 by a long putt after
Knowies had edged for a 4 The Yale
player got a 2 on the seventh by a long
putt and was again 2 up He used a
deck on the two next ties to be sure
of direction winning the eighth
Peters took 3 putts

Both halved on both the ninth and
tenth in par strokes Peters stirring into
the sand trap on each but making great
recoveries with cl ek On the elev-
enth Knowies holed from the edge of
the green for 2 and was 4 up They
alternated in wins on the twelfth nd
thirteenth but the next 2 were gaiijed
in 4s by Peters through the
better short game Knowies was still 2
up and as they halved the next 2 he
had the match on the seventeenth green
They also halved the bye hole The
cards Knowle 28 Peters 31 Knowies

Peters 3875 Knowles Peters
4L Knowies 3877151 Peters 37TtlB

PUNTS AND PASSES-

It remained for Penn State to trim
Cornell

Fumbling played an important part In
nearly all of yesterdays games

With Swarthmore and Brown aispoced
of Pennsylvania is breathing easier

Georgetowns next game will be with
Fordhanv at New York next Saturday

Coy the star of last years Yale fresh-
man eleven is playing a great game for
the Blue varsity this season

Coach Stagg in okl age follows the
practice of the Chicago University team
up and down the field on a

Hollenbach can continue to improve
his kicking Penn will have little to fear
from any of its rivals in thisrespect

The central board of officials has ap
pointed Joe Pendleton referee fur the
HarvardDartmouth game November

Bob Folwell the Pennsylvania captain
is the intercollegiate lightweight wrest-
ling champion He is tremendously strong
and wiry

Branch Bocock last years Georgetown
captain officiated In the Virginia Poly-
technic InstituteWashington and Lee
game yesterday

Eddie Dillon will be forced to show
wonderful form this year to gain the
preference over Reagan for the AllAmer
lean quarter back

Dunn the State College center who
was considered the best man In the East
but season is assisting in the couching
at State College this season

Tibbott Is making a strong hid for a
half back position at Princeton Even
should he fall to make the place he will
make a good secondstring man

At Wisconsin the head coach has de-

vised a play called the pin wheel in
which the entire team takes part

of assignments to opposing
players

Glen Warner is using the halfton
as a charging machine for the

Carlisle Indians who shove It all over
the field as a part of their afternoons
practice

Critics who were trying to disparage the
work of Joshua Crane the new Harvard
coach early in the year are now prais-
ing the development of the Crimson foot-
ballers

Cornell ig getting into shape more slow
ly than usual The eleven is hardly
definitely mapped out yet The conches
hope to bring it up to its best form for
Thanksgiving Day

Villanova which has played such
streaks of good football against Penn
sylvania and Princeton has games with
Holy Cross and Fordham and is likely
to win them both
There will be considerable shifting be

fore the Harvard line is decided The
Crimson coaches have made many
changes but have been unable to decide
upon the regular line up

Penn has now developed a line that
safely compares with Its great back field
With Reagan as the pivot at quarter back
the Red and Blue should be a won-
derful scoring machine before the season
closes

OBrien the Swarthmore quarter back
has now the distinction of havingjscored
on Penn for two successive years Ho is
almost as big a menace to the Red and
Blue peace of mind as was Crowell the
Quakers famous quarter back

Yanderbilt and Michigan should have a
battle royal when they meet this season
The Southerners showed their mettle
when they played Annapolis to a stand
still on Saturday week in a game In which-
It Is admitted by the Navy men Vander
hilt had all the better of the argument at
the end
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HARVARD OARSMEN WORKING

Conch AVrny Ix on Outlook for
Material for Next Springs OreYr
Cambridge Mass Oct 1 The Har-

vard varsity crew has now been row
ing every day on the Charles for more
than a week At first the work was
short but the length of the paddles
has been gradually extended and now
whenever the water conditions are fav-

orable the eight Is takon down into
the basin No attention is being do
voted by Coach Wray to getting spud

lAg out the policy which he has pur
sued for three years namely the ga-
ting of his varsity combination to
gether as early as possible

Wray Is a great believer in lots of
practice together for his men and he
always selects his best material as

attention to developing them to U

greatest state of efficiency To that
end he has chosen three of the most
promising men who rowed In the
freshman crew last year and is giving
them lou of practice in his that boat
These men are Wyman who Is

five Sargent at bow and JL C Ba-

con at stroke They are showing up
well with the varsity veterans par-
ticularly Bacon who has more rowing
talent than any of his brothers and
who la expected to make an unusually
good stroke oar next year

MIKE DONOVAN AGGRESSOR

Rochester Boxer Burned it Draw
with Jack Blackburn

Philadelphia Oct MJck Blackburn
not only failed to stop Mike Donovan at
the Industrial Boxing Club last night but
the latter earned a draw by his aggres-
siveness It was thought that the New
Yogter vould prove easy picking for the
colored man but Blackburn evidently had
toe much respect for body
punches to get to close quarters If he
could avoid It Mike looked to be hi poor
shape when he entered the thin while
his opponent appeared to be in the host
of shape and fit to go fifty rounds

From the start Donovan devoted most of
his attention to the body and for two
rounds it was rather tame going Black
burn was waiting for a good opening but
be could not get one without leaving him-
self open for something in return Th
titled round was a bit faster with Dono-
van having the advantage but Blackburn
showed some of his expected form in the
fourth and fifth and more than evened up
matters The last round was the beet
of the lot both men working hard and
trying for a knockout Donovans Mows
were mor effective however and he
landed some hard ones in stomach
which brought the crowd to its feet
When the bell rang they were bard at it
but Donovan was tiring and Blarkburn
appeared to be ready to continue longer

BRITTON DEFEATS LAFFERTY

Surprise in Golf Tourney at Chevy

Chase Club

Hermit of Pant Weeks in the
Miiioha for the Championship

of the Club

The golfers at the Chevy Chase Club
have shown much activity in the peat
week The attention of the link en-

thusiasts to now centered on the tourna-
ment for the championship of the club
The contestants have boost divided into
seven sights classed according to abil
ity and the winner of Class A win be
declared the champion of the club The
winners in each of the other clause will
also receive prime

The surprise of the pest weeks play
was the defeat of G Lafferty who won
the Columbia Golf Club tournament last
week by A Brltton who took the match
by two ap Lafferty was expected to
win this match as he has been playing-
in One form lately Another good match
WM the one between Morvht Thompson
and 0 McCammon which the former
finally won by three up The results
of the weeks play follow

CIlIa ALaffcrty beat TVatpacw I 2 fc Lafcrt
Mat XeCfeMSMa br 3 up and 2 Laffnty beat WYlie
by 1 MR TbotBpaQD beat XcCauBM by 3 on Wyife
belt lUll by 1 op McCi mmi best WyUe by-

S R IMtte Hat Ladtrty by I m Brittoi best
will by J up and Brittoa beat Lash by 1 up

CUa BPrailey beat Tackmaa by 1 op Clayter
teat Tockenaan by up and TMhtnua beat
Reynolds by 2 UP and Takon beat Lam by 2 up
and L

Claw CFaller baat Praaeott by S p awl 1 PWter
Ilea Feat by S up and t Ctepp boat Feed by 1
mp sal Kan brat Rent by 2 ap aad L

D tte beat Miller by 3 up awl X

best Wbitebouw by 2 up and 1 Xewbold best MUtor
by 2 up Xevlxdd beat by 2 up sad
Wbiteboow beat WortbiactoB by 3 up sod 2 Joba-
HM beat by 2 up sad 1 Johnson beat

by 5 up and 4 sad Miller bust Iradt after

Wright beat AapinwaB by 2 op sod 1 Laicoabe
beat Aspicwall by 2 up and 1 LaraMfce best
Jewell by 3 ap and t sad King beat Daring by 2
op aad I

Clam PHamcr best Tuner by 2 ap and L BW
die beat Weaver by 3 ap and 1 Stemtt teat Toner
by I up 8temtt beat Riddle hy 2 UP beat
Stenctt by 2 up and I and Turner Mat Obnebrook
by default

Cbm GDenfeld beat Bayard br 3 up and 2

GURLEY ATHLETES IN FRONT

Capture Junior Relay Race In Car
iilvnl at Ilnltlmurc

Special to The Waahtogton BreaM
Baltimore Md Oct IS P S Herring

of Washington running in the colors of
the Mount Washington Athletic Club of
this city won two events tonight in the
big athletic carnival In tbe Fifth Regi-
ment Armory Herring showed his heels
to the fields in the quarter and halfmile
sprints He was in tine form and won
with comparative ease in each event

Washington furnished a winner in the
junior relay the Gurley Athletic Club de-

feating the teams of the Hermes Athletic
Club and the Baltimore City College after-
a sprint near the finish The Washington
team was composed of Smithson King

and Beall The only disqualifica-
tion of the night was in the 290yard run
when Duncan of the Maryland Athletic
Club was ruled out in that event for
running out of the course No records
were broken but the time was good and
the competition close In a majority of the
events

The prizes distributed by Mayor
Maiiool

REGATTA DATE CHANGED

Georgetown Interclass Events Will
nc Held October 2C

Manager Cliff Woods has changed
the date of the annual class regatta to
be held by Georgetown from Wednes
day October 10 to Monday

and the course has been changed
so that the start will be made half a
mild farther up the Potomac than the
Three Sisters where the races usually
start and the finish will be at the
Aqueduct Bridge instead of at the Po-

tomac Boat Clubs house
The eights have been training faith

fully for the regatta and are now in
good condition There will be three
events instead of two as has beenyje
case In former years First there will
be the college race then the Inter-
class events of the preps and lastly
the law school eight will meet the
winner of the college race
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DODGE PEACE ISSUE

Minor Powers at The Hague
Obstruct Good Intentions

WAR IS TO BE MORE POLITE-

In Session Eighteen IVcelc Worlds
Conference Prohibit Cruel Bal-

lets and Adopts Other Similar
Measures England France and
America Defeated Though United

TIM p e conference at Hague
which h a Just to an end after

eighteen weeks was orlgtaally

after conclusion of between
Russia and Japan at the Portsmouth con-

ference In deference to diplomatic
however the actual Initiative WM left to
the Czar who had called the first one in

im On his motIon Queen WJlhelminR
of the Netherlands sent out the Invita-

tion to the powers and the original elate
for the gathering was July Ml

This period however clashed with that
chosen for the PanAmerican Congress at
Rio de Janeiro and as the latter could
not be ifoetponed the powers
to delay the Hague gathering Aa the
hall in which the conference meets to oc-

cupied by the Netherlands Parliament in
the fall of the year the opening of the
peace session had to go over until June 1-

UW The actual date June 16

by
From the outset the conference was

handicapped by the programme which tile
Czar outlined for its discusstoqs In a
circular letter to the powers sent out
early In the year he proposed as the
scope of conferences labors

Improvements in the conventions reached
in 1881 regarding the peaceful settlement
oC international conupverstofc through
changes in respect to the court of arbitra-
tion

Additions to the convention regarding
the laws end usages of land warfare
such as declarations of war and rights of
neutrals-

A new convention regarding naval war-

fare the bombardment of ports
planting of mines contraband of war
rights of neutrals transformation of mer-

chant into war vessels
Conventions adapting the provisions of

the Geneva conference of 1114 to naval
warfare

The greatest surprise and disappoint-
ment In these proposals was the omission
of any allusion to disarmament or at least
a reduction In the of war prepara-
tions maintained by the nations of

England with Sir Henry Camp
bellBaanerman the premier for mouth-
piece raised a great cry for action on
the armament question The United
States and France earnestly supported
England Germany talked of assenting-
to the principle but It WM plain from
the outset that neither she nor Russia
intended to let anything rent be done
Thus what ultimately turned out to be
true was prophesied of the conference

it asrMnbi d that it would be a
gathering u legislate for war rather
than to promote pence

INweri Represented
Invitations to take part to the confer-

ence were sent to every state in the
world possessing any degree of civilian
tion China sent delegates and although
Cuba was under the tutelage of the
United States were also admitted
Altogether about fifty powers were rep-

resented The head of the United States
delegation wat Joseph H Ohomle and as-

sociated with him were Gen Horace Por-

ter U M Rose David Jayne HIP United
States Minister to the Netherlands Brig
Gen George B Davis Rear Admiral

S Sperry William L Buchanan
Chandler Hale James Brown Scott and
Henry Butler

Sir Henry CampbeUBannennan at ftrst-

proptted to represent England himself
but in the long run a somewhaf second
rate delegation was chosen headed by
Sir Edward Fry formerly lord justice
of appeal and a member of the perma
ment Hague ourt The French delegation
was headed by Leon Bourgeois the

by K Merey de Kapo Mere the
Italian by Count TernelUBrnsati dl
Vergnano the German by Baron Mar
schall von Biberstein M Nelidoff
headed the Russian representatives and
he in compliment to the Car as pro-
moter of the conference wa elected iu
president In the distribution of honors
Mr Choate was made honorary senior
president of the third commIssion which
had to do with most of the practical
questions a to the conduct of war

There were four commissions alto-
gether and in these all real work
was done They were practically large
committees They discussed each propo-
sition submitted to the conference and
either killed it or put it in shape to be
voted on by the conference at large

Obstruct Vital Proposals
By far the moet important questions die

cussed were those backed by the United
States delegates These were the estab-
lishment of compulsory arbitration as a
substitute for or at least as a preliminary-
to war the rendering immune of private
property at sea it is on land except
contraband of war and the Drago doc-

trine regarding the collection ot private
debts by armed force exercised by a
strong power against a weak hue The
last of these as proposed by Mr Choate
was a modification of the draft approved
at Rio de Taneiro

All of these proposals and indeed
everything that was proposed met with
strenuous opposition from one or more
powers At the outset Russia seemed-
to be the chief obstructive opposing
everything which did not seem to fit her
particular needs and desires Later Mar
schall von Bieberstein came to the front
as the chief obstructor in the later ses-

sions he made no secret in snowing that
Germany did not mean to permit any
legislation that would lessen the likelihood-
of war nor yet any that would hamper
her in a contest with France or England-
or aid them in any way

Another hopeless system of obstruction
resulted from the equal representation
of the minor powers with the great ones
in the conference By combining such
states as Roumania and Ecuador were
able to defeat any proposition no matter
how vital to the interest of great nations
such as France Germany and England-
It was the small states especially those
of Latin America that rendered ineffec-
tual all efforts to establish a great per
manent international tribunal to which
all disputes might be submitted They
demanded equal representation on the
bench to which of course the great
powers could not consent and falling to
get It they virtually killed the proposi-
tion

England France and the United States
on the whole stood together for all plans
looking to the preservation of peace but
In general on practical working proposi
tions they were overwhelmingly outvoted
The commission when it became Impossi
ble to reach any real result on any given
proposal usually salved Its conscience by
a sentimental vote in favor of Che prin-
ciple This course finally so disgusted
Mr Choate and the American delegates
that they disdainfully refused to vote
when on October 1L the commission
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For Men Who Demand Perfect Clothe

III S MOHUNDUOj At Prices That Speak for Themselves
made here on the premises by master craftsmen If you want
Fall Suit becomingly built take advantage of the special offering be
low

20 Black Thibet Suits to 30 Suits to Order iron
Order Stylish Fall Fabrics

ALL TRYONS MADE AFTER BASTING

fllfl F Around thi Corner
from Ninth otreet

WHAT THE PEACE CONFERENCE DID

Till In the ofllclnl lid of conventions adopted by the conference as the
final product of Its labors

1 Ihe peaceful regulation of International conflicts
2 Providing for an international prize court
3 IlcruIatlH r the rights and of neutrals on land
4 Regulating the rights and dutIes of neutrals at wen
Si Covering the laying of Nuhninrinc mines
n The hoinharilineiit of town from sea
7 The mutter of the collection of contractual
S The transformation of merchantmen Into wnr ships
0 The treatment of captured crews

10 The Inviolability of fishing
11 The Inviolability of the postal service
12 The application of the Geneva convention and the Red Groan to
warfare

13 The laws and customs regulating land warfare
The right to sign these conventions will he open until June 30 JObS
In addition the conference lia made declarations nnd adopted renolu

nit follows
PIr t That Imlloonn shall not he for tIme throwing of explosives

recommendation In furor of obligatory arbitration
Third A recommendation regarding the establishment of a permanent

court of arbitration
Fourth A resolution concerning the limitation of armaments
Klfth The convocation of the third conference
Sixth The prohibition of iinnec mirlly cruel bullet In warfare
Seventh The cooperation of nil countries In the building of the Palace

of Peace
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adopted ayznemorandtun setting forth that
many of the powers recognised that the

time was ripe for mutually accepting cer-
tain questions as suitable for obligatory

3Ir Choate Defeated
At the tenth plenary session of the

conference held oil Thursday an im
posing array of propositkmfi waa adopted
as its final act It Is altogether doubtful
what they amount to To what extent
they are mere declarations of principle
without binding force and to what ex-

tent they are mere improvements in the
conventions already existing cannot be
known until the text of the articles as-

signed by the delegates is revealed It
is certain that Mr Choates proposal for
th immunity of merchant snipe at sea
during war has not been put in force
and the arbitration court plans have
been rendered abortive by failure to
name the judges or even to decide on
their number or method of choice

The question of asylum to war
in neutral ports appears to have been
settled on a somewhat wideopen basis
so that according to the latest advices
It would be in power of Russia to
give United States war ships complete
shelter and to allow them to refit In
the harbor of Vladivostok even In the
eveift of war with Japan without in-

fringing the laws of neutrality
A couple of weeks ago NeWdoff

that next peace conference
should not be held for twelve years la
which preparations could be made for it
by home study of questions and ex-
change of views among the powers Be-
fore the close however the consensus of
opinion eemed to be that a conference
should be held in IMS and Queen Wtthel
mina wrote a letter promising a wel-
come to the delegates in that year

Lnrsrent Morning Circulation
AH advertising contracts made by The

Washington Herald are based upon Its
sworn circulation a circulation In v ash
ington larger by thousands than was ever
before attained by any morning news
paper at the Capital Its books are open
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AMONG THE BOXERS

Jim Donovan and Willie Lewis have
been matched to box in New York in
two weeks

Sailor Burke and Joe Humphreys have
parted company Joe charges Burke with
sidestepping the good ones

Jack Johnson has arrived ht San Fran-
cisco and began training yesterday for
his bout with Jim Flynn at CoUna No-
vember 2

The match between Willie Ftagerald
and Young Erne has been declared off
but it wasnt the fighting harp who did
the sidestepping

Jimmy Gardner has sent a challenge
to Young KetchuP the Pole wise gave
Joe Thomas his hat defeat Gardner is
just the lighter to defeat an unschooled
rusher like Ketchell

Sailor Burke has been toasted si
hard by the fans about drawing the
color line that be now declares he has
changed his mind and will meet Sam
Langford if money enough is offered

Jim Corbett gave the heavyweight cham-
pionship to Peter Matter and every one
got pains In their sides laughing The
same pains are working on the pugilistic
world over Toe Cans handing the

championship to Memsic
Sailor Burke has a new manager

Clark all will see that the sailor gets all
the fights he wants Mr OKeefe will
be Burkes first opponent Both are
strapping fellows and it is said some-
one is going to hit the door good and
hard

Aleck Greggalns was the lucky
the four boxing promoters of San ran
deco who applied for the November per
mit to hold a bout Jack Cleanest was
so sure of getting the permit that he re
matched Thomas and KetcheU
Thanksgiving Day and posted sum forfeit
Unless Greggains or CofCroth who has
an arena outside of the city take
bout off Gleasons hands It will have ti
be called off tireggalns has been angling
for a bout between Packey McFarland
Rnd Memsic and he may not be
disposed to help Gleason out
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Dependable I-

in quality and delicious
in flavor no other whis
key is so eminently qual-

ified to meet the de
mands of the discrimi-

nating as I

Old Braddock

Maryland Rye
J

See to it that your buf
fet and medicine cabi-

net are always supplied
with Braddock

Grocers Cafes Clubs

The James Clark

Distilling Co
Only Distillers in the DiStrict

D P McCARTHY Mgr
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